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Beaches,
Boating, and
Watersports
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Duxbury Beach

W

ith its gentle waves and soft, white sand,
Duxbury Beach is a favorite spot of
residents and visitors alike. The six-mile stretch
is a barrier beach that runs from Marshfield to
Gurnet Point and Saquish. The beach can be
accessed through Gurnet Road and through
Powder Point Bridge, which is nearly half a
mile long and made of wood. Fun fact: at one
time, the Powder Point Bridge made it into the
Guinness Book of World Records for being the
longest, oldest wooden bridge in the world.
Approximately four miles of Duxbury Beach are
owned by the Duxbury Beach Reservation, which
leases the beach to the town of Duxbury for public
use. During the summer season, Duxbury Beach
Bathhouse provides public restrooms, changing
facilities, and a lunchroom that serves ice cream (a
bonus for anyone trying to quiet cranky children), in
addition to other snacks. The pavilion also features
Blakeman’s, a restaurant that serves fried treats,
salads, and sandwiches.

Visitors can park at the Duxbury Beach Pavilion for $15
per day, while both residents and non-residents may
purchase a parking pass to use throughout the season.
Oversand permits may also be obtained, allowing those
in possession to drive onto the beach itself.
Sections of Duxbury Beach may at times be closed
to the public in an effort to preserve the environment.
The delicate beach grass found in the dune areas
is essential to the existence of the beach and is
protected with fencing and cabling. Piping Plovers
also call Duxbury Beach home. With Plovers globally
threatened and endangered, Duxbury Beach does
its part to protect the species by closing nesting
areas to the public.
Duxbury beach is very clean with clear, blue water,
which tends to be warmer on the bay side of the
beach. The shore can be quite rocky in places, so
it’s not a bad idea to bring water shoes. The beach
slope is very gradual and the waves are generally
small, making it safe for families with young children.
Dogs are allowed on the beach, provided their
handler has a dog permit. In addition, horseback
riding and shellfishing also require special permits.

-Duxbury Beach-
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Duxbury Bay
Maritime School
The Duxbury Bay Maritime School (DBMS) is a
non-profit organization nestled in the beautiful
area known as Snug Harbor. The school aims
to inspire connection among diverse groups of
people through a love and knowledge of the sea.
Situated on 2.5 acres of waterfront property, DBMS
is the perfect place to learn about and utilize all
the ocean has to offer. DBMS boasts 85 different
water and land programs, which it offers to all age
groups and all skill levels. Students may enjoy
windsurfing, kayaking, rowing, paddle boarding,
and much more. DBMS’s on-shore programs
feature courses on boating safety and ecology
and the school also hosts a number of seminars
and guest speakers.
Located on the campus of DBMS is the charming
Clifford Hall, a premier venue for weddings,
corporate events, and celebrations. On the
second floor of the Smith Building, Clifford Hall
promises splendid views of Duxbury Bay from its
deck and indoor spaces alike.
DBMS relies on donations to guarantee that
learning remains accessible for all. The school’s
dedicated board of directors has established
various funds to ensure the future of the school
and hosts a number of fundraisers to provide for
campus and fleet maintenance. Remaining true to
its mission, DBMS has a needs-based scholarship
program for those who qualify.

More info at: 781-929-9039

Duxbury Yacht Club
The lush green of its golf course coupled with the
rich history of its marina make the Duxbury Yacht
Club a leisure lover’s dream. Organized in 1876, the
Duxbury Yacht Club was incorporated in 1895 and
has played host to boat racing and regattas ever
since. In 1914, the second clubhouse was built and
moved to the golf course.
The Duxbury Yacht Club currently has two clubhouses;
the Sprague-Parker Clubhouse on Fairway Lane and
the Ellison Clubhouse on Mattakeeset Ct. The club’s
private golf course features 18 holes and has a USGA
rating of 71.4 and a slope rating of 131 on bent grass.
The Club has some rules and regulations that its
members must abide by. For example, cell phone use
is limited to the parking lots and members may have
up to three guests at one time. Privileges and club
use also extend to the children and grandchildren
of club members.
Visiting yachtsmen from other yacht clubs are
welcome to use the Duxbury Yacht Club’s facilities
once per season for 72 hours. Among the amenities
it offers are launch service and 30-minute tie-up on
its floats.
Duxbury was one of the first places in the United
States to treat organized small boat racing as a sport.
Playing an important role, the Duxbury Yacht Club
has been a leader in organized water competition
since the turn of the century. Today it is a place where
community flourishes through the traditional activities
handed down from generation to generation.
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-Blufish River Bridge-

Bluefish River Bridge
Jumping off the Bluefish River Bridge into the
water below is a Duxbury institution and rite of
passage for children and fun-loving adults. During
high tide in the summer, groups of bathing suitadorned thrill seekers can be seen congregating
on either side of the bridge, poised to take the
plunge. In recent years, there has been some
concern about the volume of bridge jumpers

impeding traffic and the safety of those crossing
the road. However, the activity is perfectly legal
and regarded with nostalgic fondness by many
residents. But be careful and look both ways
before crossing the road!
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Duxbury Town Boat Launch
Located on Mattakeesett court in Duxbury, you will find the Harbormaster’s department, the town pier,
and a public ramp down to the water. The Mattakeesett town landing also provides the Duxbury Yacht
Club and the Duxbury Bay Maritime School with access to the sea. There are several town landings
in Duxbury, which speaks to the great importance the ocean holds for the townspeople. The landing
at Mattakeesett Court was established in 1900 and improved upon throughout the years. Now it is a
vital part of everyday oceanic affairs in Duxbury.
Other town landings in Duxbury include:

• Cove St.
• Harden Hill

• Anchorage
Lane

• Howland’s
Landing

• Bluefish River

• Drew Salt
Works

• Water St.

• Simeon Soule’s

• Landing Rd.

• Clark Peterson’s

• Hick’s Point Rd.

• Powder Point
Bridge landings
(north and
south sides)

• Ford’s Stand

More info at: 781-929-9039

• Winsor St.
• Josselyn Ave.
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How to Get a Mooring
If you would like to park your vessel in Duxbury waters, you must apply to the Harbormaster for
a mooring permit and pay all applicable fees. Mooring permits must be renewed every year. Any
moorings in Basin Flats, Basin Deep Water, Clark’s Island, Howland’s Landing, and Two Rock must
be maintained by an authorized mooring service; Bayside Marine, Long Point Marine, or Downeast
Mariner. See the link below for an application.

http://www.town.duxbury.ma.us/Public_Documents/DuxburyMA_
Harbormaster/2015MooringApp.pdf

Bayside Marine Corp.
Established in 1949, Bayside Marine Corp. is a full service boatyard and dry-stack marina. Located in
Snug Harbor, Bayside Marine offers a range of boat services, including mooring maintenance, electronic
installation, and hurricane storage, to name a few. You can also purchase new and used boats from
Bayside Marine.

Percy Walker Pool
Located near Duxbury Middle and High Schools, the Percy Walker Pool is open to the public for swimmers
of all ages. The pool offers swimming lessons and an “Aquicise” class and it is also available for party
rentals. The Percy Walker Pool is open seven days a week and is the site of school swim meets.
Residents and non-residents may purchase pool memberships or pay a daily guest fee. Lanes are
available to rent, as is the entire pool for an hourly fee. Benefits of membership include discounts on
lesson fees, priority registration, and general swim and adult privileges.

www.movementumrealty.com
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HISTORIC
SITES
-Myles Standish
Monument-

More info at: 781-929-9039
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Myles Standish
Monument

O

ne of Duxbury’s most famous citizens
would have to be Myles Standish, as
evidenced by the great number of places
and things named after him in the area. The
colonial leader made his home in “the Nook”,
which is now known as Standish Shore. In
his honor, a 116-foot granite monument was
erected on Captain’s Hill in Myles Standish
Monument State Reservation, in a spot that
was once part of Standish’s farm.
The monument, which is essentially a tower, has
125 steps to the top. After winding your way up
a spiral staircase, you are treated to expansive
views of the South Shore. On a clear day, you
can see as far as Provincetown. You can also
view various church spires, lighthouses, Duxbury

Beach, Plymouth Harbor, and the Blue Hills.
Perched atop the tower, there is a statue of Myles
Standish that stands 14 feet tall. He holds the
colony’s charter in one hand and points eastward
across Massachusetts Bay.
During the 1870s, Duxbury became a favorite
summer destination for tourists from Boston.
Construction of the Myles Standish Monument
began in 1872 as a result of the town’s new found
popularity. That year, a crowd of 10,000 people
gathered to witness the laying of the cornerstone.
The monument was finished in 1898, after enough
funds were raised to complete it, and it was
refurbished in 1988. Since 1920, the monument
has been owned by the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts and is open to the public on
weekends on a seasonal basis.
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Historic Houses
D

uxbury is home to a number of historic houses. As an early settlement of
colonial America, Duxbury houses are often steeped in history due to their
age and connection to famous historical figures. Some fun and interesting houses
to visit include:

King Caesar House
The King Caesar House is a Federal style mansion that was built in 1809 for Ezra Weston II and
his wife, Jerusha. Due to his success in the shipping and shipbuilding industries, Weston was
known as King Caesar, like his father before him. After changing hands multiple times, the house
was purchased by the Duxbury Rural and Historical Society and now stands as a museum. The
house is open to the public without reservations during the summer season and is available for
tours with a reservation throughout the year.

More info at: 781-929-9039
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Bradford House

Nathaniel Winsor Jr. House

Also known as Captain Gershom Bradford
House, this Federal style home was built in
1807. Captain Gershom Bradford’s wife, Sarah,
oversaw the construction of the house while
her husband was held captive by the French.
Descendants of the Pilgrim, William Bradford, the
Bradford family is one of the best documented
families in Duxbury. The house remained in
the Bradford family until it was donated to the
Duxbury Rural and Historical Society in 1968. It
is now a museum with original 1840s furnishings
of the Bradford family. Like the King Caesar
House, it is open to the public, but requires a
reservation during the off season.

The Nathaniel Winsor Jr. House is a Federal
style mansion that is architecturally significant
because there are few of its kind on the South
Shore. It was built on a very grand scale for its
time and place and was influenced by the designs
of Charles Bullfinch and Asher Benjamin. The
home was built for Nathaniel Winsor Jr. and his
wife, Hannah. A carver of figureheads by trade,
Nathaniel Winsor Jr. inherited his father’s thriving
fishing fleet and mercantile business, which he
expanded and improved. The house was purchased
by the Duxbury Rural and Historical Society in 1997
through fundraising efforts. It now serves as the
Society’s headquarters, housing offices, and is
used for public and private functions.

More info at: 781-929-9039
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Alden House Historic Site

Historic O’Neil Farm

John and Priscilla Alden were some of the original
settlers in Plymouth Plantation and were allotted
a share of land in Duxbury in 1628. The foundation
of their original house, which was probably built
around 1630, can be seen close by the Alden
House Historic Site. The house that currently sits
on the property was built around 1700, probably by
John Alden’s son, Jonathan. The house has been
continuously owned by the Alden family and has
been operated as a museum since 1960.

Duxbury has the honor of being home to
Massachusetts’ last remaining working dairy
farm. O’Neil Farm has been continually used
for agriculture since the early 1700s and today
has approximately 40 milking cows. The farm
is open to visitors and has walking trails on the
property. The Wildlands Trust of Southeastern
Massachusetts purchased the farm in 2005
to ensure that it would be preserved and to
prevent any development on the land.

www.movementumrealty.com
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Walking
Trails
D

uxbury is home to miles of beautiful
walking trails within its conservation
areas. Besides the North Hill Marsh trails,
there are a multitude of other preservations
offering opportunities to get closer to nature
and appreciate the area’s natural beauty.

More info at: 781-929-9039
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Captain David
Cushman Jr. Preserve
The Cushman Preserve sits on the banks of the
Bluefish River. Captain Cushman’s home is still on
the property and remains a private residence. The
trails present a number of different species of plants
and animals to be enjoyed by observers, including
English Oak and Norway Spruces. Meadowlark
and field sparrows are abundant as Cushman Field
within the preserve is mowed every year to prevent
forest encroachment.

Cow Tent Hill Preserve
Situated on both sides of Duck Hill River, Cow Tent
Hill Preserve boasts tidal marshes and a white
pine forest. Those walking on the southern trail
can expect to catch glimpses of marsh wrens and
blackbirds. If you venture off the trail, you are likely
to find yourself in a great deal of poison ivy, so
keep in line!

Bay Farm
Conservation Area
This 80-acre parcel of land is the perfect place
for bird watching and meandering. It is also wildly
popular with dog walkers. The large open field
within the conservation area attracts many species
of birds as well as coyotes, foxes, and deer. Bay
Farm also includes “Cedar Rocks”, which is a large
granite outcropping where fisherman catch bluefish.

www.movementumrealty.com
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More info at: 781-929-9039
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Duxbury Bog Conservation Area

North Hill Marsh

Bursting with flora and fauna, the Duxbury Bog Trails wind their
way around bogs and ponds. In the heart of the conservation
lies an esker, which is a deposit of finely sorted sand left by
a stream formed by a long-retreated glacier. The addition of
cranberry bogs allows for a diversity of vegetation.

North Hill Marsh is part of Duxbury’s
Eastern Greenbelt, which consists
of multiple parcels of land owned by
several public and private groups. As
one of Duxbury’s largest open spaces,
North Hill Marsh is mostly a wildlife
sanctuary of the Mass Audubon but
offers an extensive network of trails
that snake their way through bogs and
forest. The trails are great for hiking,
strolling, and even biking.

Lansing Bennett Forest
Originally known as Trout Farm, Lansing Bennett Forest was
dedicated to Dr. Lansing Bennett who was an activist for
preserving Duxbury’s natural resources. A highlight of the
trails in the forest is a charcoal pit that was formed during the
height of the ship-building industry and is still visible today.

Camp Wing Conservation Area
The looping trails of Camp Wing offer a diverse display of
various habitats including wetland and an upland forest. The
conservation presents a selection of trails and an observation
deck. On one of the trails, you will find a seat rigged with cables
that is used to cross Phillips Brook to access the rest of the path.

The area is home to Frederick B. Knapp
Town Forest, where acres of tall, white
pines majestically stand. The forest is
named after Frederick B. Knapp, who,
during the 1880s, urged the town to
set aside the forest for the town and
was very active within the Duxbury
community. The town purchased the
land in 1929 and is its oldest holding.
Waiting Hill Preserve is also within
the North Hill Marsh area and was
purchased in 1986 for aquifer protection.
The purchase encompassed 120 acres
and was named for Waiting Hill, the
second highest hill in Duxbury, which
sits within its boundaries. When Duxbury
was active in the days of sailing ships,
Waiting Hill was used to scan the horizon
for returning ships. Today, the eastern
view is blocked by trees.
The area also contains the North Hill
Acreage, which was farmed for 300 years
and part of it is now the North Hill Country
Club. There are also four town well sites in
the area; Mayflower I, II and Tremont I, II.
-North Hill Marsh-
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North Hill Country Club

D

uxbury also boasts a golf club that all
residents and visitors may utilize. The
North hill Country Club opened in 1962 and has
a 9-hole golf course. It is owned by the town
and is managed by Pilgrim Golf. The country
club is a fun and cheerful place to enjoy the
community and the outdoors.
North Hill Country Club is situated within the beautiful
North Hill Marsh area and benefits from the spectacular
views it affords. Individual and family memberships are
available for residents and non-residents alike. The
club even runs a junior golf program for children who
are 8-12 years old. The program covers everything
from putting etiquette to full swings and target
practice. Adults can also seek private instruction
from PGA golf professional Paul Coutoumas.

www.movementumrealty.com
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-Island Creek Oysters-

Island Creek Oysters
This local business has found immense success
with style and confidence, both at home and
around the globe. Island Creek Oysters is a top
notch oyster farm that supplies oysters locally and
nationally. Skip Bennett of Duxbury started the
company in 1992 when he planted his first oysters.
The business grew to include Christian Horne
and Dan Merry, and eventually Skip’s father, Bill.

Locally, Island Creek Oysters offers tours of its farm
during the summer. You can step aboard an oyster
skiff and your experienced guide will take you
to the Duxbury Bay Maritime School where their
hatchery is located. You will be guided through the
nursery, the Back River, the process of harvesting,
and more. And before they send you home, you
feast on the freshest oysters you’ve ever had.

As the oyster farm earned a reputation for
producing quality, delicious oysters, the farm
evolved from a small operation into one of the
biggest oyster companies in the country. Duxbury
is home to ten Island Creek Oyster farms and
the company has a collection of farms around
Cape Cod. The company’s distribution arm sells
over 100,000 oysters a week and its oysters are
featured on the menus of some of the world’s
premier restaurants. There is also an Island Creek
Oyster Bar restaurant in Boston.

For the past several years, Island Creek Oysters
has hosted the Oyster Fest in Duxbury, where
it has been attended by thousands. This year,
the event will be held in Boston and feature
30 talented chefs, multiple musical acts, and
an interactive art component. All proceeds go
to the company’s charity, Island Creek Oysters
Foundation. The foundation’s mission is to work
towards all people having access to sustainable,
nutritious food, particularly through aquaculture.
They have helped fund a shellfish hatchery in
Zanzibar and a tilapia farm in Haiti.

More info at: 781-929-9039
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The Art Complex
Museum
Opened in 1971, the Art Complex Museum
is a regional art center that brings diverse
cultural experiences to the South Shore. The
museum houses the collection of the Carl
A. Weyerhaeuser family, which includes a
reference library of over 5,000 publications.
One of the museum’s most exciting features
is the Japanese Tea Hut that is located on
the grounds. Here, the Japanese tradition of
the tea ceremony is performed for audiences
of all ages and backgrounds. The museum
also houses paintings, sculptures, prints,
and craft objects and offers area high school
students the chance to develop and install
their sculptures on the grounds.
Open year round, the museum provides an
exciting calendar of events that include exhibitions,
lectures, classes, demonstrations, and more. Oil
painting classes are available and so are yoga
classes. To top it all off, admission to the museum
is free! The tea ceremonies are also free as are
the Sunday afternoon concerts that are held at
the museum.

Duxbury Performing
Arts Center
With its 975 seats, the Duxbury Performing Arts
Center is well equipped to handle the town’s
need for a performing arts space. The center’s
mission is to support the educational programs
of the Duxbury Public School system through
this state-of-the-art, self-funded auditorium. The
venue, which was built in 2004, plays host to a
number of events for the town, in addition to the
rest of the South Shore.

Duxbury Free Library
A public library in Duxbury dates back as far as 1889
when Georgianna and George W. Wright donated
land and a building to be used as a library. In 1967,
the library and its grounds were turned over to
the town of Duxbury and a governing board of six
trustees was established.
The library was originally a beautifully refurbished
house, complete with artwork and furnishings.
Another building was erected on the same site in
the early 1900s and renovated in 1968. This brick
neoclassic building served as the library until 1997.
That year the library moved to a new location in an
old school house.
Duxbury residents and residents of other communities
may apply for a library card. One perk of holding
a library card is that you may reserve passes to a
variety of area museums. The library features a
children’s room that offers children’s activities such
as art and story time. It also hosts teen activities such
as Lego Club and poetry slams.

www.movementumrealty.com
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Duxbury Senior Center
The mission of the Duxbury Senior Center is to
provide needed services to the elderly population.
Everything from classes to exercise programs and
meals to transportation are offered by the center.
The establishment gives seniors ways to enjoy their
lives and fill each day with fun and meaning.
Championed by the Council on Aging, the Duxbury
Senior Center was built in late 2001. The building
includes a fitness room, a multipurpose great room,
a full service kitchen, outdoor recreation spaces,
and much more. The center is a valuable resource
for the entire community as it addresses all aspects
of aging, including support for family caregivers. The
Duxbury Senior Center leaves no issue untouched
and is an integral part of the community.

More info at: 781-929-9039

Community Garden
Club of Duxbury
For the horticulture enthusiasts among us, the
Community Garden Club of Duxbury offers an
excellent place to share your passion and to
get involved with the community. The club was
formed in 1927, when the expanding population
of Duxbury experienced a growing interest in
plants and gardening. Thus, the Community
Garden Club was formed.
Today, the club is an important part of the
Duxbury community, responsible for maintaining
and beautifying 12 garden sites around the town
and playing host to an annual garden show. The
club also offers classes and workshops and is
open to new members all year round.
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Duxbury Newcomers’ Freemasons Lodge
Club
In 1801 the Freemason Lodge was formed in
No matter how long you may have lived in Duxbury,
the Duxbury Newcomers’ Club will welcome you
with open arms. A non-profit organization founded
in 1965, the club provides social, recreational, and
charitable opportunities to its members. Activities
may include apple picking and hayrides for kids
and wine tasting and holiday parties for adults. The
club is committed to giving back to the community
while also being a social outlet to its members.

Duxbury Business
Association
The Duxbury Business Association is committed to
improving conditions for businesses in Duxbury. In
order to join, one must live in Duxbury or have their
business located in Duxbury. The club hosts monthly
meetings and strives to help business flourish within
the community. Each year, the club hosts an event
called Holly Days, which is a town-wide event that
promotes good cheer with numerous activities
sponsored by the businesses of Duxbury.

Duxbury. The Cornerstone Lodge was built
in 1825 and has been the home of Duxbury’s
Freemasons ever since. Freemasons believe in
brotherhood and in bettering themselves and
their communities. The lodge serves breakfast
the first Sunday of every month that is open to
the public for a fee.

Sportworks Ltd
Sportworks Ltd is Duxbury’s go-to spot for ski and
sporting equipment. Since its founding in 1993,
the family owned company has been a central
part of Duxbury athletics. Changing its emphasis
with the seasons, during the summer months the
company focuses on providing every beach sport
supply you might need, including bathing suits
and sunglasses. During the winter, Sportworks
concentrates on skiing, supplying everything you
need to hit the slopes, from ski rentals to apparel,
as well as a full service tuning shop.
Sportworks is also a great place to buy “Duxbury”
gear. They sell hoodies, stickers, shirts, and more
emblazoned with Duxbury pride. In addition,
Sportworks is a well-known tennis
shop. The store carries racquets,
apparel, and footwear and also
supplies services such as stringing.

-Duxbury Free Library-
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Local Eateries
Farfar’s Danish French Memories
French Memories brings a taste of France right to Snug
Ice Cream
Harbor. Founded in 1989 by Philippe and Debra Odier, the
Shop
bakery features Parisian sandwiches and tempting pastries,
as well as a selection of coffees and desserts.
This local favorite opened in 1979
and still makes fresh ice cream
on site with premium ingredients.
The delicious recipes are the
work of the shop’s founder, Walter
Simonsen, who created many of
HP Hood’s ice cream recipes and
even invented frozen yogurt.

More info at: 781-929-9039

Foodie’s
Family-owned Foodie’s is a full-service market located in Hall’s
Corner of Duxbury. The grocery store provides fine foods
and will special order any product that is not available on
their shelves. The in-house chefs cook hot meals and fresh
salads daily. In addition to any everyday essentials, Foodie’s
also provides a selection of beer and wine.
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Milepost Restaurant
& Tavern

Snug Harbor Fish
Company

A Duxbury landmark for over 50 years, the
Milepost Restaurant & Tavern offers home-style
meals in a quaint environment. The menu offers
a variety of seafood dishes in addition to beef
and poultry options.

Established in 1998, Snug Harbor Fish Company
provides the local community with fresh caught fish.
They offer a wide variety of fresh fish, fresh vegetables,
and even prepared foods. Snug Harbor Fish Company
is a great spot for lunch and for enjoying the buzz
of Snug Harbor.

Tsang’s Café
Tsang’s Café offers a selection of Chinese entrees
and drinks.

Windsor House Inn
The Windsor House Inn offers food and
accommodation for visitors and residents
alike. The restaurant serves a variety of
dishes, with a focus on New England style
fare, while the accommodations feature
private bathrooms and tasteful décor. The
restaurant also offers private function rooms
as well as indoor and outdoor spaces to
host parties and gatherings. Owned by
the Windsor family until the 1950s, the
restaurant and inn has strong historic links
to the Duxbury community. At present, the
Windsor House Inn is owned by Chuck
Weilbrenner and Holly Safford, and their
sons, Andrew and Alex Marconi.

The Sun Tavern
Sun Tavern’s roots stretch back to 1741, when the
farmhouse – which now comprises the front part
of the restaurant – was first built. Once home to
the hermit Lysander Walker, the restaurant is now
owned by Larry and Carol Friedman. The Sun
Tavern serves classic American recipes and offers
space for private events.

T Farm
This family run farm stand offers a selection of
vegetables, eggs, and blueberries you can pick
yourself. In the winter months, they also offer
Christmas trees.

White Gate Gardens
This farm stand offers fresh vegetables and cut flowers
throughout the spring and summer. In addition, it
provides free-range eggs. All products are available
at its honesty stand from May through October.

Bongi’s Turkey Roost
Tony and Anna Bongiorno moved to Duxbury over
75 years ago and began raising chickens and selling
them out of a small shop in Quincy. Eventually they
began raising turkeys and established Bongi’s in 1947.
Located on route 53, Bongi’s became an institution for
vacationers traveling to Cape Cod. Bongi’s still serves
delicious food using the same recipes established
all those years ago.

www.movementumrealty.com
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Schools,
Churches, &
Town Sevices

Photo courtesy of Duxbury Bay Maritime School by David Grossman

More info at: 781-929-9039
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Duxbury Schools
Duxbury is the proud home to some of the best public
schools in the country, which is a testament to the hard
work and dedication of its residents. The town dedicates
large amounts of funding to its school system, helping
to ensure all students receive a quality education. The
Duxbury Education Foundation was formed in 1989 and
is a private organization that orchestrates fundraising and
disbursement of funds to programs that will enrich the
education of Duxbury students. There are also excellent
private schools in Duxbury.
There are multiple preschool and elementary school options
for children who are first embarking on their journey of
education. There are three Montessori schools in Duxbury.
Blue River Montessori School offers small-group learning
for children ages 2 through 5. The curriculum includes
Spanish and cooking classes as well as healthy snacks and
yoga. Elements Montessori caters to children between
2.9 and 6 years old. Elements was voted Wicked Local’s
#1 preschool on the South Shore. Bay Farm Montessori
Academy serves children ages 12 months to 14 years and
focuses heavily on arts.
Duxbury has two public elementary schools to its
credit. Chandler School, which serves children from
prekindergarten through grade 2 and Alden School, which
serves children in grades 3 to 5. After that, children may
attend Duxbury Middle School for grades 6 through 8. The
middle school is co-located in a brand new, state-of-the-art
building with Duxbury High School. There is also a private
Christian school in Duxbury, Good Shepherd Christian
Academy, which educates students in prekindergarten
through grade 8.
Duxbury High School serves students in grades 9 through
12 and has been ranked in Newsweek magazine’s list,
Nation’s Top 1200 Public High Schools, in 2005, 2006,
and 2007. Home of the Duxbury Dragons, Duxbury High
School also has thriving athletic teams for soccer, football,
field hockey, and more. The school’s main rivalry in sports
is with Marshfield High School.

www.movementumrealty.com
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Churches and Places
of Worship

St. Margaret’s Convent

There are a number of churches and places to
worship in Duxbury, offering a range of religious
affiliations and various faiths.

There are also a number of other options within
Duxbury and nearby for people of diverse faiths
to worship and commune;
New Covenant Fellowship Church
Muslim Families of Duxbury
First Church of Christ, Scientist
The Baha’i Families of Duxbury

Holy Family Parish
This Roman Catholic church was founded in 1945
and is part of the Archdiocese of Boston. Currently,
over 2,700 families belong to the parish.

Pilgrim Church of Duxbury
A member congregation of the United Church
of Christ, Pilgrim Church practices faith in the
Reformed Protestant tradition. All are welcome
to attend services.

First Baptist Church of Duxbury
This Baptist Parish offers Sunday services and is
committed to a biblically-grounded congregation.

First Parish Church
The roots of this Unitarian Universalist church stretch
back to the early days of the Duxbury settlement.

High Street United Methodist Church
This Methodist church welcomes people of all
ages and backgrounds.

St. John the Evangelist
An Episcopal congregation established in 1895,
St. John’s faith is based on scripture, tradition,
and fellowship.

St. Paul’s Church of the Nazarene
Evangelical Protestant congregation, St. Paul’s
Church of the Nazarene, seeks to serve Jesus
through ministry and teaching.

More info at: 781-929-9039

This Episcopal Religious Order of mission focused
sisters is headquartered in Duxbury.

Duxbury Town Hall
Located at 878 Tremont St., Duxbury Town Hall
is the place to go for all your permitting and
informational needs. The Town Hall is open
Monday from 8am-7pm, Tuesday through Thursday
from 8am-4pm, and Friday from 8am-12:30pm.

Duxbury Transfer Station
and Recycling Center
When it comes to disposing of your rubbish and
recyclables, the Duxbury Transfer Station and
Recycling Center on Mayflower St. is an excellent
option. The station is open from 8am-4pm,
Wednesday through Sunday and is accessible to
those who have purchased a valid sticker from the
Town Hall for $25. The station has a designated
area for recyclables such as plastic, newspaper,
and cans, in addition to areas for leaves and grass,
metals, clothing, and propane tanks, to name a
few. For a complete list of acceptable items check
out the station’s rules and regulations;
http://www.town.duxbury.ma.us/Public_
Documents/DuxburyMA_Transfer/R&REGS.pdf
If you have no desire to bring your own trash and
recycling to the transfer station, there are options
in Duxbury to have your trash collected for a fee.
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Duxbury Solar Farm

Dingley Cemetery

The town of Duxbury has a 600,000 kilowatt solar
power field on top of its capped landfill behind
the transfer station on Mayflower St. Duxbury
has a service agreement with American Capital
Energy who leases the land and sells discounted
electricity to the town. Ground was broken on the
solar farm on February 28, 2014.

The smallest of the Duxbury cemeteries is Dingley
Cemetery, which was established for the same
reasons as Ashdod Cemetery; to bypass the
difficulties of traveling over narrow paths with
horse drawn hearses. Dingley Cemetery began
as a family plot but is now the resting place of
several other families.

Cemeteries of

Smith Tomb and
Weston Tomb

Duxbury
There are several options open to the people
of Duxbury when it comes time to bury a loved
one. There are also cemeteries and burial places
of historic significance. Below are some of the
cemeteries located in the town.

Mayflower Cemetery
The largest cemetery in Duxbury is Mayflower
Cemetery. Named for the ship that brought
settlers to the New World, many descendants of
the first Pilgrims are buried here. The cemetery
was established in 1787 and has over 40 acres
of viable cemetery ground and 35 acres awaiting
future development. It is adjacent to the First
Parish Church, Unitarian, which was built in 1840.

Ashdod Cemetery
Weighing in at one acre, Ashdod Cemetery was
created to accommodate early settlers who would
have difficulty traveling to other cemeteries with
their horse drawn hearses. It is attached to the
present day Free Christian Church.

Both of these tombs are examples of burial plots
established by families long ago. They are very
well preserved due to family intervention.
Standish Burial Grounds
Standish Burial Grounds is the first burial ground in
Duxbury, the second in Plymouth Colony, and the
oldest maintained cemetery in the country. Captain
Myles Standish is buried here along with John and
Priscilla Alden and many other early settlers.

Duxbury Crematory
Duxbury established the first municipal crematory
in Massachusetts when it opened the Duxbury
Crematory in Mayflower Cemetery. The crematory
strictly offers crematory services and does not
arrange for removals or transfers of bodies.
Initially, the crematory was a modest community
crematory. Now it is a regional provider and has
expanded to a new facility. The state of the art
facility became the crematory’s new home in
2012 and houses the industry’s most advanced
equipment. Trained technicians monitor the
equipment in conjunction with computers and
specialized teams through the internet.

www.movementumrealty.com

About US
MOVEMENTUM REALTY is a real estate
agency specializing in the South Shore
of Massachusetts. We pride ourselves
on professional transaction management
– taking the stress of deadlines and
obligation off the client and allowing you
to enjoy the entire real estate process.
We handle everything from groundwork
to paperwork and are right beside you at
every appointment and inspection.
Our agents are experts in helping you
find and purchase your next home,
condominium, piece of land, or investment.
In the instance that you are selling your
property, Movementum offers expert listing
services. In order to sell a property, it takes
a great agent with a large network and
we have the resources to make sure your
property gets sold quickly and at a fair
price. We use the most up-to-date software
and websites to ensure your property gets
maximum exposure.
One of the most important aspects of real
estate is negotiation, and we strive to be the
best. Each deal is treated as though we are
dealing with our own hard-earned dollar,
ensuring our clients’ money is safe with
our judgment. With a dedicated team like
Movementum Realty to back you, the only
decisions you need to make are when and
where you’d like to buy or sell. The sooner
you place your trust in us, the sooner your
property dreams come true!

MOVEMENTUM REALTY
449 Washington Street Suite 2
Duxbury MA 02332

Shawn Moloney is the CEO and founder
of Movementum Realty. Noticing a need
in the market, and driven by his passion
for real estate, in 2011 Shawn established
Movementum Realty as a real estate
agency focusing on the South Shore.
With the goal of better serving individuals
seeking to buy and sell property.
Shawn Moloney
Broker/Owner

Shawn@movementumrealty.com
(781) 535-7505

Jameson Lee is a member of the Eastern
Massachusetts Real Estate Investors
Association. Jameson’s goal is to combine
his leadership qualities, economic and
business management skill sets, and
personable character to ensure every
client has the most positive experience
throughout their real estate journey.
Jay Lee
Realtor®

Jay@movementumrealty.com
(781) 635-5832

John Heffernan has spent the last two
years working within many different areas
within Real Estate. From helping clients
buy and sell their houses to flipping
he has a vast knowledge of different
techniques used in all scenarios.
John@movementumrealty.com
(617) 529-2030
John Heffernan
Realtor®
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(781) 929-9039

